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Illegal Interview Questions

Q1.  Do you have any kids / Do you want kids?

It totally depends upon you, You can say that I have children that you have.

Q2.  Where are you from?

You can say the name of your native place.

Q3.  When did you graduate from / go to college?

You can tell the passing year of your graduation.

Q4.  Are you married?

It depends upon your marital status. If you are married then tell him Yes otherwise No.

Q5.  Are you Latino or Hispanic?

While Hispanic usually refers to people with a Spanish-language background, Latino is typically used to 
identify people who hail from Latin America. If you belong to one of the above simply told that otherwise tell 
You are neither Latino nor Hispanic.

Q6.  What is your Citizenship?

Citizenship is gained by meeting the legal requirements of a national, state, or local government. You can 
simply tell the name of your nation from which you belong.

Q7.  What is your age?
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The definition of age is the number of years something has been alive or in existence. So, You can just tell the 
approximate years of life you live.

Q8.  How many children you have?

It depends on you. for instance, If you have 2 children simply say that you have 2 children.

Q9.  Do you go to church?

It also depends on you. if you go, simply tell Yes otherwise No.

Q10.  What does your wife do for a living?

It depends upon your life. For instance, If your wife is a working woman simply say She is working in a reputed 
company. If She is in another profession simply tell that.

Q11.  Are you comfortable working for a female boss?

It depends on you simply tell according to your choice. If you comfortable tell Yes otherwise No.

Q12.  Have you experienced any serious illnesses in the past year?

It depends upon your own experienced life, If you realized any serious illnesses simply tell Yes otherwise No.

Q13.  Are you a native English speaker?

It depends upon you If you are a citizen of the United State simply tell Yes otherwise NO.

Q14.  Have you ever been arrested?

It totally depends on your previous life. For instance, You have been arrested by someone for some reason 
simply tell Yes otherwise No.
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Q15.  What political party do you support?

It depends on your nature If you liked politics simply tell the name of that political party whom you support. In 
case If you were not interested in politics then simply tell him, you do not support any political party.
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